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' ceremony. uears At this University, your Chancellor, Lord Beaver-

Much has changed m the |“‘ y*to t'he Province of New Brunswick, and to this Univer- 
brook, has gone. But his contnb the town hall auditoriums, have enriched the
sity, rema;n o{T!î®waBr^swickS,A^d the Bonar Law-Bennett Library has already become a prime 
cultural life of N , , . . □„fTVprbrook was a man of firm conviction and he.,ex-
source of research for all of Cana a. L one«s disagreements with individual posi-
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n°nS >k to its University - and beyond it, to the entire English-speaking world.
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W own human spirits.
We in the United States are

perhaps .he wrong
the new wealth seem to destroy as «.an, pl~sare, as the, brmjp our air. 0„

We have revolutionized ou, l.ves With G,o« Na.i^l Product - but it also turns
‘t^LoTew^. LThesC°r swJps We have built new homes and paducts from lumber

torn on, forests - and destroyed .be vfcgin^ple”^ ou, national existence. We 
And as our wealth increases, so does the pace and complexuy or o ribbons q{

crowd into cities, spill out into chaotic, unpianned subiubs and lmk composed of
concrete desecrating the landsc**. and govenL.it. In
giaits - huge, impersonal ..recognized and unheard. We find ourselves
r^Î-nd r^l'est&tnt'from ou, friend., discontent with ou, lobs, separated from the

^ILTcme to th. United State,, so do they come to dl industralized 
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en in Canada.
Thus we are

sometimes thought of as the
equal peaks of material prosperity. But we have
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x^.X > f j ext! Vthe benefits of modern life. We share the? a common 55S 'ZSZS*

common enterprises will come the onnortunity to live as the Greeks
iefdedtap”nniss‘: ?7h."e‘Z\Z Powers along Unes of excellence in a life affording
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S1 imshare this crisis of prosperity within our two nations, so
troubled and turbulent world; a world full of aif .
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of revolution.
This is not a revolution of ideology. es where the individual is submerged in a
It is a revolution for individual dign y, -nrieties which have been forced to

desperate mass. It is a revoUtim M^-su^icwnc^ ^ ^ manufactured goods to
rely on other, stronger nations , , children* the generation of young
their education. And it is a revolution tc bring hope to the ^ ^
people who live in lands where the c”^ra^be^°9®re ^children who live without doctors or rnedi- 
or less than $100 a year, as m ■ hevond his 35th year, and 7 out of 10cines; so that the average East African does not1"^7^1 first birïhday. These are the 
children in thousands of Latin American v^age. die teteeto«JEi»l h^ of endiess

children who, if they live, face on y e prosp day {0n0ws day, with death the
toil, without joy, without purpose, without any hope, where aay to
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This is the world we confront today: a 
For whatever political beliefs we hold, whatever our 
to all men of goodwill a monstrous disproportion in - 
starve, buying millions of cars each year while most of the world goes 
of affluence in a worldwide sea of poverty.

So we must recognize what we must do — 
and indifferent, prospering while others starve
ro„„h ns nations and people^ in chaos^d -_ „„„ „ TlxoughauU£

faded and dissolved, their cities fallen into decay,

world which is an affront to the spirit of humanism.
wish for the world of the future, there is 

existence today — dieting while others 
without shoes, islands
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and what we cannot do. We cannot rest, apathetic 
. We cannot have peaceful progress - if all a-
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1 But more than this, we

the boundaries of great empires have-f tory,
.he, rod,o.j:a, remains is .he =-~ ~

and knowledge and understanding of man. What remains is w y
well-being of human civilization and to its hopes ^ the futur . weapons we built,
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